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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Implementing QMS at DDA to Become WHO listed Regulatory Authority  
	Submitter: Samrat Baral, Sushil Nepal and Asadullah Azad 
	Organization: USAID/MTaPS Program 
	Summary: With support from USAID’s MTaPS program over the past four years, Nepal’s national medicines regulatory authority, the Department of Drug Administration (DDA), has taken a series of steps to transform itself into a more efficient and effective institution that is capable of managing their complex mandate of ensuring the safety, effectiveness and quality of all pharmaceutical products in the country. One major achievement is the establishment of a Quality Management System (QMS) at DDA- a long-term goal that enables them to be listed as regulatory authority by the World Health Organization (WHO). This was a huge task. The DDA had to train their regulatory staff and update, create and or/revise all relevant policies, standards, processes, job descriptions, and tools to enable the QMS to function properly. The DDA and MTaPS used the Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting (CLA) approach that combined cross-departmental collaboration within DDA and external coordination with national and international partners; the creation of new opportunities for formal and informal learning to build staff capacity, and; the building of consensus on what and how to adapt, revise and upgrade existing policies, procedures and systems to fit international/WHO standards and meet current challenges and needs. USAID MTaPS is a five-year (2018-2023) global program implemented in 18 low- and middle-income countries to strengthen their pharmaceutical systems. MTaPS is implemented by a consortium of partners led by Management Sciences for Health from Sept 20 2019 to Sept 19 2023.
	Context: WHO’s global benchmarking tool (GBT) is used by national regulatory authorities to assess their institutional maturity levels in nine functional areas. A QMS is essential to all nine areas and to achieving 28 recommended measures in the DDA’s own Institutional Development Plan (IDP). The DDA requested MTaPS support to establish the QMS, so it satisfies WHO’s criteria to be recognized as a “WHO-Listed Authority.”As the concept of a QMS was new to the DDA, MTaPS designed a basic training program for the DDA and National Medicines Laboratory regulatory staff. The program aimed to develop a conceptual understanding of a QMS, including roles and responsibilities, internal quality auditing, and risk management. MTaPS Nepal provided further in-depth training  to a new cadre of eight QMS assessors to conduct the internal audits and help DDA personnel understand the ISO 9001: 2015 requirements for consistent and transparent service delivery. The eight assessors are now certified auditors for ISO 9001:2015. After the training, MTaPS helped DDA to set up a QMS technical working group (TWG). The TWG was responsible for reviewing regulatory standard operating procedures (SOPs) to align them with recommendations from the WHO GBT assessment. Following in-depth interviews with key DDA personnel, MTaPS helped draft new SOPs, checklists, forms, and document formats. The QMS TWG reviewed the drafts and their feedback was incorporated into the final documents. The documents were then brought together to form the DDA’s Quality Manual. The DDA leadership approved the Quality Manual on March 1, 2023.
	Dropdown2: [Relationships & Networks]
	CLA Approach: The DDA leadership was committed to implementing QMS and attaining ISO 9001: 2015 standards as part of meeting its own institutional development goals. DDA’s first step was to seek MTaPS technical support in establishing the QMS TWG and invite MTaPS to attend the TWG meetings. This gave direction to the collaboration between DDA and MTaPS. The QMS TWG met at least once a month to discuss and plan the tasks lying ahead, and to decide on the documents needed for a functional QMS. The monthly QMS TWG meetings served as a learning platform for DDA officials where MTaPS discussed the details of the existing workflow and processes and the continuous improvement principles and mechanisms necessary to meet ISO 9001 requirements. The MTaPS consultant also conducted one-to-one discussions with key DDA officials to get their ideas for improvement. Based on this information and the TWG decisions, the MTaPS consultant then drafted the new QMS documents in alignment with the ISO 9001 documentation requirements. The documents were presented to the QMS TWG for discussion and endorsement. The same approach was applied to draft job descriptions of technical staff. This process instilled motivation for improvement while helping the staff to better organize their work with consistency and quality.The DDA nominated a five-person team from different divisions within the DDA to conduct internal quality audits. MTaPS supported DDA by organizing the training and preparing SOPs, checklists and forms to conduct the internal quality audits. This approach provided learning opportunities which accelerated the process of document development. MTaPS hired a local audit firm to help DDA’s internal audit team to conduct the audits and prepare corrective action plans. The internal quality audit findings will not only identify DDA's strengths and weaknesses but also offer guidance on areas of focus for achieving ISO 9001 certification and IDP implementation.In establishing the QMS, key CLA activities were employed including internal collaboration among the DDA staff, external collaboration with local consulting firms and individual experts. Selected staff were also given the opportunity to visit the Indonesian Food and Drug Authority, a national medicines regulatory authority of higher maturity level where the impact of QMS implementation was visible. Internal audit training enhanced the knowledge and skills of the DDA staff. The documents developed throughout the collaboration furthered organizational knowledge.Finally, the updated/revised mission, quality policy, objectives and strategic plans (drafted with MTaPS support) showcases DDA’s commitment and credibility to external parties and give DDA clear guidance for future improvements to enhance customer experience. They highlight the importance the DDA places on working as a team to better address challenges and succeed in achieving their institutional development goals. This success has embedded organizational confidence in the DDA to seek assistance when needed and capitalize on any support provided through collaborative learning and adaptation. The approach will be helpful as the newly approved National Health Sector Strategy (2023-2030) also envisions the graduation of DDA towards WHO-Listed Authority. The CLA approach will be valuable towards ISO 9001 certification journey.  
	Dropdown1: [CLA in Implementing Mechanisms]
	Dropdown3: [A. DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS]
	Factors: The DDA's current human resources and budget limitations were obstacles to establishing the QMS and advancing the maturity level. To overcome these shortages, MTaPS had to take on a large share of drafting the quality policy, manual, and the SOPs. Starting these processes proved to be challenging due to the need to establish a solid organizational relationship between DDA and MTaPS, which took some time naturally. However, through frequent meetings and sharing knowledge about the potential benefits of collaboration, while also highlighting MTaPS' successes elsewhere in the world, the organizational relationship gradually developed and support for the drafting process followed. The document development process was extensive; involving tasks such as mapping out detailed processes, workflows, and procedures. This required organizational commitment, a dedicated team, and a supportive regulatory framework. A major enabler was the commitment of DDA officials who allocated time to participate in each step of the implementation process. The collaboration with WHO and regional experts further enhanced the progress. The use of virtual platforms for consultations proved advantageous, enabling time and cost savings even during the COVID-19 restrictions period. Even after the completion of the document drafting process, obtaining approval posed a challenge. Therefore, it was crucial that instead of MTaPS directly presenting the documents to the head of the division or department, the DDA staff who were directly involved with the consultant would deliver them for approval. This approach typically resulted in approval, as MTaPS avoided exerting any influence apart from providing the necessary technical support.
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: If MTaPS and the DDA had not used the CLA approach to develop and establish the QMS, the process would have been shorter, with unsatisfactory outcome and without lasting benefit to the DDA. MTaPS could have hired a consultant to access publicly available information about ISO 9001 requirements and how to structure QMS documents so that they lead to the better workflows and procedures. Using this information, the consultant could have drafted the QMS documents without any input from the DDA. Once presented in the QMS TWG, however, the new documents would fail to address the fundamentals of the DDA enshrined in the regulatory framework and fail to capture the best practices that DDA has championed. Such an approach would be rejected outright. Because MTaPS and the DDA adopted the CLA approach early on in the process, the DDA maintained control and their personnel were part of the development process at each step along the way. As a result, the QMS documents were accepted and officially approved without issues. MTaPS almost entirely follows CLA approach across all its activities whether it is to do with drafting of laws, regulations, policies, guidelines and SOPs. This has improved stakeholders’ confidence in the documents to take them to the next stage of approval. The approvers, mindful that this (CLA) approach is used, have readily approved the documents developed. For instance, the clinical trial inspection checklist as part of QMS manual was recently approved by the Honorable Secretary of the Ministry of Health and Population.


